
Absinthe – mere mention of the word opens a 
door into the shadowy fringes of the human 
psyche. Enveloped within the seductive green 
liquid, one finds a realm of the misunderstood, 
the creative, the sinister, the beautiful, the 
bobohemian, and the fashionably tormented. No 
spirit has caused such sensationalism or 
controversy as this celebrated but sordid 

herbal elixir. 

WWithin the dark corner of London that is the 
Last Tuesday Society, one gains clear passage 
through an opaque, unsettling world by imbibing 

the finest, most historically authentic 
absinthes, painstakingly resurrected and 
skillfully presented for your pleasure. 

Santé! 

–– T.A. Breaux, Founder of Jade Absinthes

Absinthe

Blanche/bleu
La Valote Bovet, Le Chat............................54%....£11
a typical, classic Swiss Bleue from the Val-de-Travers

with strong notes of anise and wormwood. Refreshing

La Maison  Fontaine Blanche.......................55%....£13
MMost awarded blanche absinthe, Created in France’s

historic Pontarlier region by Emile Pernot distillery

Absinthe Loch Ness Small Batch...................53%...£13
Made with Scottish wormwood from the Dores region, 

A gold medal award winner at this years Absinthiades.

Maison  Bourgeouis Blanche....................55%....£13.5
La Blanche Argent 2016 winner at the absinthiades.

BBeautifully crafted and organic absinthe. 

La Clandestine..........................................53%....£14
This is one of the first and best absinthes to be 

distilled in the Val-de-Travers.Distilled  according to

 a 1935 reciepe. 

Absinthe of the Month

Absinthe
Verte 

Francois Guy.....................................................................45%....£10
A great entry-level abainthe from the last remaining 
distillery of Pontarlier. fourth gerneration distillers.

Combier  L’Enteté...........................................................62%....£12
DDistilled in historic Gustave Eiffel distillery with 
original pernod fils alambics. Sweet and tounge numbing.

Vieux Pontarlier..............................................................65%....£13
Previous double gold winner at San Francisco’s World 
spirits competition. Disttilled in historical Pontarlier. 

Roquette 1797.................................................................75%....£14
RRessurected from a hand-written manuscript dating from 
the eighteenth century, deliciously bitter & herbal. 

Absinthe du Centenaire................................................68%....£14
Marking 100 years after the abolition of Absinthe. A new 
secret reciepe from master distiller Paul Devoille.  

Jade VS 1898.................................................................65%....£14.5
historic recreated from distillerie C.F. Berger a 
ccomplex, herbaceous and historical Suisse verte. 

Absinthe Butterfly............................................................65%....£15
Inspired by an American absinthe produced in Boston in 
early 1900’s. Distilled by Claude-Alain Bugnon. 

Marguet- Champreux Absinthe de Pontarlier La Fée 
Verte...........................................................................55%....£15
produced by the Marguet-Champreux distillery in 
DDompierre-les-Tilleuls. Heavily awarded verte absinthe. 

Jade 1901...........................................................................68%....£15
Recreation of widely popular original Pernod Fils. It’s 
name is taken from the year Pernod’s distillery set fire. 

Absinthe Esmerelda.........................................................72%....£15
The first verte by Swiss Phillippe Martin. Distilled using 
various plants found in the Val-de-Travers region. 

JJade Nouvelle Orléans.................................................68%....£15.5
Created by New Orleans native T.A. Breaux as an ode to 
absinthes of the 19th century’s ‘Paris of the New World’

Absinthe Emeraude.........................................................77%....£16
A real jewel and the strongest of all absinthes distilled 
at the Bovet distillery. Notes of mint and chocolate.

Jade Espirit Edouard.......................................................72%....£16
FFabulously faithful reproduction of the famous Edouard 
Pernod 72° that was extremely popular during the Belle 
Époque. A glimpse into history told through a glass.

Soixante Cinq..............................................65%....£14
produced according to a French recipe from 1899, 

made exclusively from plants and seeds. 
Elegant, Herbal and Mellow. 

Collectors, Researchers & Absintheurs, 
Allison Crawbuck & Rhys Everett 

oopened London’s most curious cocktail bar in 
2016, bringing with them a shared passion for 
the mysterious world of Absinthe. Together, 
they have curated the UK’s most extensive list 
of premium quality, traditional absinthes. 

AAll of the distilleries that we proudly work 
with have mastered the art of Absinthe making 

for  generations — whether it be the 
clandestine distillers, producing their illicit 
spirit during the ban, new age distilleries 
following the foregone manuscripts handed 
down through generations, or modern 
ddistiller using science to enable the 
recreation of original pre-ban bottles. 

Our distillers work with tremendous passion 
and commitment in harmony with nature and 
with the utmost respect to ancient techniques 

that makes their Absinthe completely 
authentic over 100 years after the ban.  
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